
something MORE

for the ladies?

ired of VAGUS t GLAMAH, macbnoiSELLe
^,B&DlSNT SLAVE, and BETTER GADGETS '
$AND GIMCRACKS? Are your female pa-
ftrons wandering around your library
j;looking vainly for a thinking woman's

g'̂ iagazine, a feeling woman's magazine?
""'L and NEW WOMAN speaking with fork-

jj ed tongue (the articles are liberated
but the ads are the same old madison

lave shuck), try offering the following
titles to yourO readers:

NOTE: none of these magazines h&ve a "moneysaving" coupon fo? any product -
no recipes either\A No. 1, Winter, 1972. A New Women's Journal, published with the '.

sponsorship of the Associated Students of the University of California
and the Berkeley Women's Collective. Eshleman Hall, University of Califor-
nia. Berkeley, California 94720. $1.2S/copy; $3/3 issue subscription

"A journal where a woman can share expressions of her true self emerging
from her struggle for liberation,11 LIBERA takes its name from the feminine
form of the Latin word for free, evoking Libra, the balance - inner balance
and equality of women and men. Printed on heavy white paper that offsets .-:
strong graphics and photographs, LIBERA radiates the energy of liberated
creativity. Articles cover abortion, sexism in historical writing, two
opposing feminist views of Germaine Greer and criticisms of gynecological
..treatment. TVo short stories and an explosion of poems 'are perceptive and
haunting. Many of its contributors are from the Bay Area and some of the
articles have local references such as an answer to S.F, Gkron-iole colum-
nist .Charles McCabe's attack on Germaine Greer and a description of the ,
Women's History Research Center in Berkeley, This issue includes reviews
of two classic films but no book reviews. Since contributions.of material
are solicited, why not offer to review some books?

-THE SECOND WAVE, a ssagazine of the New Feminism. Vol. 1, no. 3, 1971.
75f per issue. $3/year (3 issues?) Box 303 Kenmore Square Station, Boston,
Mass.'02215

Published by Female Liberation, Inc. in Boston, the title was chosen as a
. reminder that "the women's movement started well over a century ago and ,
tt&Rt *•"* ^re the second wave of feminists in an on-going.struggle," Inten- .
ded to present a variety of opinion from, women within and without the move-
Bent on all topics of concern to women, this issue contains articles on
promiscuity, Norman Mailer, equal rights amendment, child care, abortion and
-lesbianism. Reviews of Sylvia Plath's The Bell Jar and two children's books
in the Feminist Press Children's Series (1092Q Battersea Lane, Columbia,
Maryland 21043), several short stories and many powerful poems complete
its 40 crisp white pages, illustrated with striking graphics and photographs.
About, half of the contributors [all women) live in the New England area and



the articles on child care report the activities of the Cambridge Child
Care Referendum. Similar to Velvet Glove and Libera in scope, its regional
difference provides a welcome link with women's activities elsewhere. Con-
tributions of material welcomed.

VELVET GLOVE. Published lovingly by Velvet Glove~Press, P.O. Box 188, Liver-
more, California 94550. Ellen Kerrigan Smith, Editor. $5 for 6 issues
50̂ /issue

Published and printed as an outlet for creativity spawned by the women's
movement by a group of divorced women with children, VELVET GLOVE has pro-
duced 6 issues and begins its second year of publication. Each issue brings
surprises. Notable axe a special issue (#3) on ."Woman as Writer11 and an
article in #6 by Harleigh Kyson of the AlA SRRT on how to "Publish Your
Book For Practically Nothing." A mixed bag of stories and poems - soae great,
some poorly written, reflect either, variable selectivity or my peculiar
tastes. Some references to Bay Area activities. Contributions from men
sympathetic to the movement distinguish VG from other women's publications
reviewed. Editor Smith's book, Moll Maguire* Avenging, Fexiale (whose magical,
powers .represent the liberated spirit in all women) was published in April. ,

5 FILM No. 1, 1972. Published trj-annually at 2802 Arizona Ave., '.
.Santa Monica, California 90404. $2/year. Single copy 75*. Addresŝ  all
correspondence to 2022 Delaware Street, Berkeley, CA 94709 or above address,

Name the last three films you've seen - first-run or TV rerun. Were any
directed by a woman? Can you name three women directors? One? Do the foll-
owing stereotypes sum up female film roles: "child/woman, whore, bitch, wife,
mother, secretary or girl Friday, frigid career woman, vamp?" WOMEN § FILM
focuses its raised consciousness on women's roles in the film industry and
women's image in film, reporting on entries in the 1971 San .Francisco Inter-
national Film Festival, reviewing new films made by women, analyzing women
characters throughout 70 years of film, and revealing (perhaps for the first
time) statistics on the ratio of women in the movie industry trade unions by.
occupation - sample: 351 movie studio projectionists, no women; 2343 directors,
23 women. Campy stills from old movies and vintage movie ads scattered
through 78 proletarian newsprint pages enliven this "feroinist-marxist-anar-
chist" forum for material previously available only in special issues such
as Htm Library Quarterly* Spring 1972 and Take One, January 1972 (P«Q, Box
1778, Station B, Montreal 110, Canada.; The June issue of Women and Film.
will include a children's section and info on getting help to make and to ; "
research films. *With the First International Women's Film Festival
schedu-led for May 31-rJune 15 in New York, there should be additional in-
terest in the whole subject. Note to libraries serving prisons; issues
sent FREE to prison addresses.
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